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BYIDON FAIR shoes from a near - ~lawless ~ith the mile relay, high ~im B~sh, UCLA coach, a comfortable thi~d in

SeertsWriter.TheOreaanianeffort by all 22 entnes, the Jump and pole vault unde- said gracIOusly, "We lost to 4: 01.6. In the 880, 1t was
HAYWARD FIELD Eu. Webfoots also had title cided. a better group of boys to- Wadei Bell by himself in

gene (Special) - "We'had a dreams in their eyes, once Their total at that time day. Give the credit where 1:47.61, Jere Van Dyk with alot of boy;; who competed points were awarded. was 121. ... It was later it's due - to the University couple yards .to spare. in
with blood'in their shoes." From Friday's steeple- hikea. to 126 when a disqua- ?f Oregon track team and 1:49:2, and MIke Cru.mc~n
. . . Which was Bill Bower- chase through Saturday's lificationin the three - mile Its loyal fans." blazmg from fifth to third 1D
man's tribute to his Oregon 18th and final event, the added five more.' ..• ' And Southern California's Vern practically the last lane at
squad which went wire - to - pole vault, Bowerman's the Trojans, at 93, couldn't Wolfe chimed in with, "You 1:49..4.
W1re to the 1967 PAC track troops led. make up the deficit. can't deny Bill (Bowerman) '. That half-mile had to be
and field c~ampionship here Little wonder the coach of D e f e' n din g champion and his fine distance perfect in all respects for
Saturday.' \ his second PAC track title UCLA had to hold ..off Ore- stable." Oregon, because Bell, Van

Th~ D'~cks, 'with their in thl'ee years labeled this gon· State Jar third position The inile and 880 were Dyk l"ndCrunican clocked
sterl111g SlIver set· of dis- "one of the great all - round by virtue of Dick Rails- worth 48 points to the their best career times.
tance runners scoring 80 team performances ,of all back's last and successful Ducks, bv themselves. That In he three-mile, it was
points, had a winning total time." vault at 17-1. Had he miss- means 00 was perfc-:.[ in Norn{ Trerise, Damien Koch
of !29... Four distance races - ed, Beaver Dennis Phillips these Paces; Three entries and' John Woodward in

Followlllg 111order were 880, mile, three - mile and would have won... in each who finished one, three!~fOur-.fivefashion. They
USC 107, UCLA 87, Oregon steeplechase - put Oregon Railsback's leap eventual- two, three. each finished down a notch
State. 84, California 48, in position for the jugular ly resulted in his first place I The mile had Roscoe umil judges ruled WSU's
Wash111gt~n 43, Stanford 32 vein thrust. The Ducks kept on fewer rrtisses over Phil- Divine first in 4: 00.0; Dave Larry Almberg had been
and Waslungton State 28. adding a bit here and there lips. By that thread, the Wilborn right behind at disqU'alified from third when

If Oregon had blood in its until they had it clinched Bruins nickedOSU. 4:00.1, and Arne Kvalheim . he .. ~plit UC~A's George-----.---------.----.- ._1~_ .~I~.j 11 i1l'\••• ~~~_M'J'hr"'.:,e;1iit.f:_rt(l.: •..•'.:.••••}••.•.•.•••..< •••.••..' ••••••••••< ••.•••.•}.: •••••.•; •••.:.:.,•.•,.,.

Husaruk and Trerise in a
sprint finish.

Almberg was lapping
Husaruk and overhauling

Trerise at the time the in
fraction was called .

The Ducks' other big pick
ups were in the shot where
Neal Steinhauer and Bob
Foskett took the top two
spots for 18 points, Steinhau
er's runnerup in the discus,
and Bill Heikkila's second
and Ron WilEOn'sfifth in the

. javelin.
Then biDS and dabs kept

coming in. Mike Diebele
scored in both sprints, Bob
Blum was third in ,the'highs,
Paul Cope got a sixth in the

(Continued on Page 3 Co!. 1)



OREGON MILERS, led by Roscoe Divine
(35), fini~hed one-two-three in PAC
Championships in Eugene Saturday,' Di
vine finished in 4: 00.0, Dave Wilborn

(left) in 4: 00.1, and Arne
(background) in 4: 01.6 Ducks '

880 for 48 points in two eve' ~

SIS Star
Sets 400,

1440Marks
I ' '

SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) -
Tommie Smith, the world's

fastest human after he gets \out ,Ofthe starting blocks, bet

tered two world records satur-I
day and il\1mediately express- .
ed dis'appointment with one.

He raced 400 meters in 44.51

seconds and 440 yards in 44.8
in the San Jose Invitational
Track and Field meet and
was displeased that the latter
beat Adolph Plummer's 44.9
by only .1 second.

"It should have been fast
er," gasped the 22-year-old
San Jose State college senior
who now holds or shares nine
world records from 200 meters
to 440 yards and two relays.

Told that he shattered the I$:

400 meter record, also 44.9, by

.4 second, he beame.d and said I
"I am very happy with that." ~

Otis Davis of the U.S. Olym.ll ~1'
pic team set the meter markN
in the 1960 meet.

Broke Second I
Tommie, traditionally 510wJ

to start, broke second tof
teammate Lee Evans and!

trailed him the first 330 yards. I
Then he edged ahead and won i
by perhaps 5 yards. <

Evans, too, w'as disappoint-!
ed. "I thought I had Tommie:
coming into the stretch, butl
when I asked my body to give
more power it just wasn't
there." '1:/ ~~ ~ -I ~ .•~,

I Smitl:!J who finished strong,
·now hopes to break th; world
'100 yard ""and "mete'\' .u .••.1.,..

Because of his
the blocks and f'
into high, he.r'
difficulty a.t sh
~Ji.s



NEAL STEINHAUER of Oregon heaved the 'shot put
66-4~4for a new meet record in the PAC meet. Old mark
was his own, 63-8%, set in 196/j. (Leonard Bacon Photo)
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(Continued from Page 1) ibuy used his only-in-the-worldl'meet marks, three tied and Idards everywhere with 20.6 inl nopolize those awards. The Other winners were WSU's championship, there was thej If there was a point whicJI ... style to take the high jump at 'five stadium records with two the 220. ~ Trojans added the 440 relay in Gerry Lindgren at 13: 37.5 inlexpected roar. would help out, one lemOli

Intermedla~es, and ~ell's an·16_9. equalled. A former Oregon prepper, 39.9 and IGary Carlsen's 191-0 the three mile and Cal's And Bowerman himself Iand-green clad athlete dchor. leg ill. the ~lle relay Phillips had a virtual first Lennox Miller, the bullet Stanford's Bud Walsh, moved in the discus to Miller's two 'Paddy McCrary at 50.9 in the supplied a rare 'display of another somehow produced it.prOVided the fmal pomt. in the vault, and a't least from Jamaica who runs for up from third to first in the blue ribbons .. 'intermediate hurdles. showmanship when his squad'

. Oregon State took away two Ishared ip a ~eet and field USC, was the .only do~ble win- 'fi1~al~ of the broad jump. The UCLA had . fir~ts fro!? Di.ck ~hen the cr<?wd of 10,500, rushed over with the plan tal ••1---.-.-.--.-..-.__._. I
first-place medals. Steve Pan- record With Railsback. nero He was m a sprmt class wmmng mark for the Marsh- Selby at 241-9Yz m the Javelm, which sat patiently as the hoist him atop their shoulder.

coast ran his 1967 string of Records? They splattered by himself, 9.3 in the 100 for alfield High product was 24-6Yz. Ron Copeland at 13.5 in the high jump and pole vault can- The coach prevailed however
victories in the 440 to 11 with Ievery way in the· 85-degree meet record and equalling the USC, Oregon and UCLA 'high hurdles, and Gerald Leel tinued, learned officially from and instead he a~d his 22his fastest, 46.3, and Dick Fos-I\veathet. The total was ninel stadium mark. He set stan- each won four events to. mo- at 50~4~ 'in the triple jump in the public address system that 'champions took a victory jog

, addition to Railsback. Oregon had clinched the around the track.

D k 'I 'F H F lk ' I * * * * I Nobody doubted they were, UC s mpress or OIne 0 s I . happy, pleased and proud .st:nRO~&s1~r~Pc~B~15;Vatshh~rne2'\)~~;:'6';~~d-.\rei~:~1921~:k187-7by Stanford's" As B0.werIU'!-n said, ,i,t was a

. . . , .. d OSU,24-4'12; Barrie Johnson,WSU,24-2,\ 220_ LennoxMiller,USC,20.6; Fredl blood m their shoes eff?rt.By DON FAIR the mIle relay. Washmgtonlreally Isn t. My goal IS to getmght foot. The doctor tal me '/2; GeorgeMay,.OSU,24-0;Bill Henry, Kuller. USC,20.8; Bill Roe, UW,21.3;'And the old cliche blood I. d 0 St t f' h d Id d' 'th th t 't I 't became WSU, 23-8'12. Failed to score - CralQOJ Simpson,USC 214; Ron copeland,! 'SportsWriter.TheOreaonlan an regon a. e ~ll1S e. a wor recor m el er e. 0 run. on I un ess I ., Vaugh,S, 23-6)/'. UCLA,21.5;MikeDiebole,UO,21.5(Newfrom a turnip, also fit.
HA YWARD]IELD, Eugene ahead of the TrOjans III thiS 100 or 220." ,dmRoshble . .I ta~~ ha~pI~~n t to '/2~AVB1ITINH;ikk~i';,kt'b~Y'2~3~h~;2~h~iZ'(neM~~i~d~1%~,"T~~j6j,°es?Y19~6~L:~J'(Special) - "We just don't event. Oregon's Wade Bell 880 ute pam w IC Isn 00 Lowry,OSU,231-2;Carl O'Donnell,WSU,BObFrev, 1966.New field mark; old.. "use h d' t t d t ' .. ' b d" 230-7'12; Ron Rilson,UO, 230-4'/,;Fouse record 20.7by Oregon's Harrv Jerome,lIke to look bad m front of the a a ge secon a wmner - "I wanted first of a. ,. IMiller,'wsu, 229-6;Failed to score _ 1962).

home folks" have a chance at us " he kept all to finish in front and next UO's Dave Wilborn runne- Fred Luke, UW, 228-10.(New me~t MILE RELAY.- Washin9ton(MarJv•• ,,' . , .. ' record; old mark 24.0-111/2by Stanford 5 Walsh, Dave Williams, Dave DuPree, Bill
Wade Bell s'aid it and he repeatlllg, and they dldn t do to break 1:48. 1 had gone too rup III the mile, only two- Art Batchelder,1962) Roe),3:19.1..

it" I . h t t . d t th f d f b k 440RELAY,- USC(RogerWolff,Fred HIGH JUMP - Dick Fosbury, OSU,and his Oregon teammates . ong WIt ou ge tmg un er en s 0 a secon rom rea - Kuller, O.J. Simpson, Lennox Milier), 6-9; Peter Boyce, S, 6·8;, tie between
cooperated to keep disappoint- One of the first to come to that time. I think 1 pumped ing the four-minute barrier: 1~;it~nUC~t8'4°l~lif~t~~~rd'414~:8;o',Ye~~~~!:;veGfe~"k'ee~,S~'s~~t6~'r~~r~u~sc~:~:
ment and defeat away from the Oregon athletes and one the hardest of my life in the "1 felt pretty good. You bet 1 State,'41.3.'(Newmeet resord',old mark U~~1iE6Eh'"ILE G L' d

b h k th' h d and" h' k d f . 40.3by UCLA,1966.Newfield record;old - - erry In gren,the door here Saturday y one s a e ell' an s stretch run. t In I can get un er our ml- mark 40.1 by Illinois,1964) WSU,13:3(.5;John Celm" UW,13:55.5;
. offer congratulations was USC t I' 11 I d with SHOTPUT - Neal Steinhauer, UO, NormTrense, UO,14:07.6;DamlenKoch,

Thus three of Oregon's five . UO'S Jere Van Dyk, runner- nu es. m rea y pease 66-4'/.; Bob Foskett, UO, 59-6'/2;Steve UO, 14:07.5; J9hn Woodward, U9'
.. sprmter - football star O. J., . h "h my finish" Marcus,UCLA',58·7;DonTollefson,OSU,14:18.0;LewDahlin,05\1, 14:30.5..WSU.5

blgcrest track accomplIsh- S· up m t e 880 - 1 ave a .... 58-13/.1;John Allemano,UW,57-3'/'; KirkL!'rry A!mb~rawas third but dlsauall-

!:> • Impson. If r f t t' f OSU's Steve Pancoast, wm· Wassell, UCLA,57-3'/.1.(New meet re- fled. (New,fleldrecord; old mark 13:51.6

ments under Bill Bowerman Th' ell _ !"ked athlete ad-' a._Ig=-u_e_r_a_c_u_r_e_o-,-n_o-,-p,--o__ m_ycI f th 440 "M I cord; old mark 63-8'/.1by Steinhauer,bv HoustonsPat Clohessv,.1962)..h f1 . h d h NCAA IS w I -r ner 0 e - y eg 1966)' POLE VAULT.- .D!ck RaIlsback,
ave .ouns. e .ere - mitted "Really football's my. I rt a little Gee I didn't MILE - RoscoeDivine, UO, .4:00.0;UCLA.17-1;DenniSPhtl!,PS,OSU',17·1;

ChampIOnships m 1962 and rt' 1 d th.' t h I 1U S 'f '. ' k D'!ve Wilborn~,U,?, 4:00..1; Arne Kval-~~?1~aoireg'obu~<;;rl~~:6'ug~ef5_t,g~~~1964 d th' Th D k h d spo. 0 IS 0 e p my, . know I 1 was gomg to ma e helm, Up, • 'p1.6, DenniSCarr, USC,GI OSU 15-6 R'I b k w'ns onan IS. e UC sad" ., 4:02.5;RickRomero,UCLA,.:02.6; Dave aeser,. ' . al s ac I
NCAA t B k I spee. It, hold off UCLA s Don Roberts,UW,4.03.9. (Newmeet record; fewer misses. (New,meet record; old

a co- crown a er e ey D k N t k 't' old mark 4'02.4 by USC's Bruce Bess,mark 16-1 bv UCLA5 Marc Savage.in 1965 and won their first Bush: 'No Excuses' omans y. ex wee I s 1966) New ,fIeld record; old mark 16-2 by
. Modesto with San Jose's Lee 120HIGHHURDLES- Ron Copeland,UCLA~Savage,1966).

PAC title at Pullman the Simpson's coach Vern Wolfe EdT . S 'th . UCLA,13.5; Earl McCylioch,USC,13.7;, FINALSCORES- Oregon129,South-
. " .' vans an ommIe ml In Bob Blum,UO,13.8;B,IIRoe,UIfo{,.13.8; ern California 107, UCLA 87, Oregon

same year. said 1 guess the JavelIn and the field 1 don't know if my Paul Kerry, USC,14.1; Dave Williams,State. 84, California48, Washington43'1
"w t d b 'd' f '1 t . UW,14.1.(Newmeet record; old mark Stanford32 WashingtonState28

e were grea yester ay roa Jump al ures cas us streak will hold up." 13.9by USC'sBobPierce, 1961) . I i"-~<;NDANCE_ 10,500..and better today" Bowerman our chance But everybody .' 440- Steve Pancoast.0~1I,46.3, Don- "\---.-" ~ ----.

,. OSU's Dick Fosbury WInner Domansky.UCLA,46.7, Jim Ward, 5'1'

said, his face wreathed in a gets breaks and suffers some .. ,,' I f·2; Larry Hengl,Cal, 47.3;Pat WeddJe,
smile. "When did we break heartbreak. 1 think we will be " If ih~.tlg~ J~mp - Nor~~ ;;.;'~et47r~~0~av~epub;eeCaWf'{,~n1~;~'6T~~~th t ? H d tt t . th NCAA J Y I e 0 Jump on a w l' Archibald,1964)

e mee open. ow oes one pre y s rong m e j d F t da 1 100- LennoxMiller, USC,9.3; Fred
know that? Maybe we broke it championships but don't count· ay. or some reason 0 y, Kuller.USC,9.4; O.J. Simpsor,USe;:,9.5;

. , . ~ ~ really got tired but I'm sure Ron C"""land, USC,9.6; Mike Dlebele,
open when the squad came on out Bill and his boys." ~ t I d .,,' UO, 9.6; Tim Temple, UW 9.7 (New. , .. g a to Will. meet record; old mark 9.5 by UCLA's
the field today. Our guys were UCLA S Jim Bush explam- i ~. Tom J9nes, 1966;ties field mark set by
tough." ed, "No excuses whatsoever. I t I. There wa~ .st~ll some carp- o~~r~sJJ;J~VBJe~[OV6',lt64~.6·; Jere Van

Mile king Roscoe Divine suppose anybody could look ~ Img at officIatmg, runways, Dvk, UO, 1:49.2; Mike Crunican, UO,, t d . th' 1:49.4; Dave Buck, USC, 1:49.4; Terry
added, "We just had. to do for these if he wanted to.; '. e ~ ur~~g e r~n~n~. I d IS:'J'i.t6h'(B~~'fl~I~9'~~c~i~~JJu~e:;k Ul~~7~8
well. We've been takmg gas What good are they anyway. r \ eet Irector 0 ew an bv California'sDonBowden,1957).all year from Oregon State, Oregon just went out and won i said only.' "I realize this isn't pa~"3yk"::ga~~Ec?all~~~.9;H~~liLJasnde-;::

UCLA and USC. This was our in great fashion." I Iperfect m. all re~l?ect~. No ~\~j~'&~~e5MiliaR~~:rJWns~7:4;uc~~bchance to change that." Oregon State's Berny Wagn· track and field faCility IS per- M~Laren,OSU,52.4;Paui Cope,UO52.5
N I .. , . f' f t Y 't t k (Tiesmeetrecordset by Johnson,1965),

ea Stemhauer, team cap- er said, "My kids did a me I ec. ou can go 0 any rac TRIPLEJUMP - Gerald Lee, UCLA,tain, was chasing down squad job. I'm pretty darn pleased' • in existence and. find. some- 5g~6e W~~e0~o?h2g~~,;;~~~(ie ~r;k
members with the shouted with them. We had a couple of (thing wrong. 1 thmk thiS was osu, 48,8'/.1;Doua ~ord, UCLA,48-8'1.;, .. ( i f t " Stan Rovster,Cal,47-(,.message, "It's all over' after problems. The team phYSICIan ',' a me mee . , DISCU~- Garv Carlse~,.use;:, 191-0;

------ - 'didn't arrive in time to fix ourl i One southland PAC coaCh,! ~~r}tttl:'R~uf~4.8~°'ri~2-7v'~iJ~~~~~aJ:1 ..--

IIbroad jumpers and triple Iwho preferred to remain ~~~;]~;JoR~s~n,T~~~f;~~6-1J?J..u'(N~~o-~~ti jumpers." I !'anonymous, added, "There are
~ The champions themselves . handicaps competing a'nY-1S t" d_in_the_pr.ai.se._ I .nlace. Whv Cry about them' •.!!l. a...cr..a.m..e.n 0
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By DON FAIR the mile relay. Washingtonlreally isn't. My goal is to getlright foot. The doctor told mel~,~1
Sports Writer. The Oreaonian and Oregon State finished a world record in either the to run on it unless it became :t.~

HAYWARD FIELD,' Eugene ahead of the Trojans in this 100 or 220." impossible. I take aspirin to J

(Special) - '·"vye just don't eV,~nt. Oregon's Wade. Bell, 880 'dull }he pain which isn't too t'd,
hke to look bad m front of the USC had to get second to 'winner - "I wanted first of bad. I~g
home folks." have a chance at us," he kept all to finish in front and next UO's D1lVe Wilborn runne- FeE

, Wade Bell said it and he ~ep,eating, "and they didn't do to break 1:48. I had gone too rup in the mile, o~ly two- A~~
,and his Oregon teammates It. . long without getting under teriths of a second from break- K~

cooperated to keep disappoint- One of the first to come to that time. I think I pumped ing the four-minute barrier: ~9,\

ment and defeat away from the Oregon athl~tes and one the hardest of my life in the "I felt pretty good. You bet I k1~
the door here Saturday. by one shake th~lr hands and stretch run." think I can get under four mi- ~a

Thus three of Oregon's five off~r congratulatIOns was USC UO's Jere Van Dyk, runner- nute~ . .I'm really pleased with 6~

biggest track accomplish- ~f~n~~~ - football star O. J. ,'up in the 880 _ "I have a my fIn,ISh." . ~~

ments under Bill Bowerman T6- . 11 _ 1'k d thl t d-lfatigue fracture on top of mYI' OSU s Steve Panco,~st, wm- 'fo~
ha ve flourished here _ NCAA . IS~; I e a e,e a I" ..... "Co"00.00/' ner of th~ 440 - My. leg 196,championships in 1962 and mltted, Really:, football s my, ;:.:;;; '\'~; hurts .a lIttle. G~e, I didn't D:'

~r~f.~1~1~:r?ik;~~~':~o~:x:::~:he': :Y1 _ II~;'~~t~~:k:~~i;~~,m~~~~same ear .Imr.son s coac . ern. 0 e NNN:%@NAl Evans and Tommie Smith In Bot

" Y . said, ~ guess t.he JavelIn and. ~\':\\IAW. the field. I don't know if my PaL

We were great yesterday broad ]lImp failures cost us ",oo'o'~,.,·o'''''·''·''''''· streak will hold u ." ~~
and better today," Bowerman our chance. But everybody ''fascus () " p . D 4'

said, his face wreathed in a gets breaks and suffers some 'l ReajitY1 OSU s .DIC~ Fosbul{'.' WInner ~l~
smile. "When did we break heartbreak. I think we will be::- 1of the. high J~mp - Normal- ;;.,a~,

the meet open? How does one pretty strong in the NCAA j t ly I lIke to Jump on a warm Ari

know that? Maybe we broke it championships, but don't count ~ !day. For sOI?e reason ~oday, I ~u
open when the squad came on out Bill and his boys." . ~ ; really go! t:red, but I m sure u~
the field today. Our guys were UCLA'S Jim Bush explain- ,_ glad to wm. 'i";'
tough." ed, "No excuses whatsoever; I t "I. There wa~. st~ll some carp- o~'

Mile king .Roscoe Divine suppose anybody could look; ~ mg at .offlclatmg, . runways, p.~
added, "We Just had to do for these If he wanted to.' oj etc., durmg the runmng. Sm

well. We've been taking gas What good are they anyway? Ii : Meet Director Bob Newland 1~~\<all year from Oregon State, Oregon just went out and won . ~said only, "I realize this isn't P 4

UCLA and USC. This was our in great fashion''''1 \ perfect in all respects. No sf~chance to change that." Oregon State's Berny Wagn- , track and field facility is per- 7v\;;

. Neal Steinhauer, team cap- er said, "My kids did a fine', fect. You can go to any track (T~

tain, was ch~sing down squad jo.b. I'm pretty darn pleased' , in. existence and. find . some- 58'~
members with the shouted with them. We had a couple of : thmg wrong. I thmk thiS was 051

message, "It's all over" after problems. The team physician ~ a fine meet.", St~

---<' . 'didn't ar.rive in time to fix .ourl One southland PAC coach, ~li
l?rOad J,~mpers and trIple, ,who prefer:red to remain m
Jumpers .. , I I anonymous, added, "There are -

. The .champlO~s themselves[, ; handicaps competing any- r
IJomed m the I?ra:s~. ; place. Why cry about them. If ;:,

I .From the. mdlvldual cham- Iyou start fretting, your kidspIOns and high placers came. 1 'get upset and nobody profits. 1these comments:' , That's the way it is "
~IUSe's ~ennox ~ille.r,. 100, :' End of 1967 PAC track

·I~nd 220 WInner - ThiS IS ~I ---...,(championships. This plant Willi J

fme track. It looks hard but I! rr be idle until May 30 when the Sa
.~>Oregon· Oregon State dual re· Pa

I M f'Jr 1r~ Pn 11 ~Inewal will be held. Idh

,IIIlpreSS 'For Home
--_m~--~-----Iac

Folks'


